Rate and Contact information
Our Unitarian house, built in 1914, is recognized as one of Winnipeg’s
historic sites. It was designed to take advantage of the riverside property on
Wellington Crescent by the same Montreal architectural firm that built the
Fort Garry Hotel a year earlier.

The Unitarian Universalist Church
603 Wellington Crescent

• The entire main floor of the original house is available on a fee-for-service
basis. Either the living room or dining room is available separately.
• The kitchen is licensed for caterers to serve food in the dining room or
sanctuary and may be included for an additional fee-for-service.

• The sanctuary was completed in 2003 and may be used for rites of passage, concerts, meetings, forums and other activities. It has a maximum
seating capacity of 225.

• The use of the large foyer, conveniently located between the multipurpose
area and the kitchen, is included at no additional cost and may be set up as a
reception area or as a buffet food area.

• Beer and wine may be served. Users are responsible for the liquor licence
for events.

Contact the Church Office (204-474-1261) for current information on renting our church space and available dates. A rate sheet for a variety of uses
is available from the office and on our website: http://uuwinnipeg.mb.ca/
worship-ministry/weddings. Or go to uuwinnipeg.mb.ca; click on Worship
& Ministry in the menu at the top and then Weddings and Rites of Passage.

First Unitarian Universalist Church of Winnipeg
603 Wellington Crescent
Winnipeg, MB R3M OA7

An ideal
place for
your perfec
wedding

T

he choice of a life partner
may be the most signifcant
decision we ever make.
Marriage vows can refect the hopes,
ideals, personalities and values of each
couple, no matter what their faith or
cultural background. The frst same-sex
wedding in Canda was performed by
our church.
When it’s time to plan your wedding,
talk to a Unitarian Universalist minister
or lay chaplain. They can help you
create a unique and meaningful service
that will serve as the foundation for
a long and happy relationship. Our
church provides the perfect setting for
that important event.

Our spacious living room
combines simplicity and elegance for
a small, intimate wedding for up to
20 guests.

Larger celebrations are held
in our sanctuary which
can be set up to hold up to
180 people. It can also be
converted to a banquet hall
seating up to 96 people. A
grand piano and sound
system are available.

Cake, fnger foods
and other light
refreshments are
often served in the
dining room.

Our newly completed deck and patio
add further fexibility — and a great
place to launch a bouquet! Outdoor
weddings have been performed in
this lovely river-front location.

